
STM8S103K3 STM8S103F3 STM8S103F2

Access line, 16 MHz STM8S 8-bit MCU, up to 8 Kbytes Flash, data
EEPROM,10-bit ADC, 3 timers, UART, SPI, I²C

LQFP32 7x7 UFQFPN32 5x5

TSSOP20 UFQFPN20 3x3SO20W 300 mils

SDIP32 400 mils

Features

Core
• 16 MHz advanced STM8 core with Harvard

architecture and 3-stage pipeline

• Extended instruction set

Memories
• Programmemory: 8 Kbytes Flash; data retention

20 years at 55 °C after 10 kcycles

• Data memory: 640 bytes true data EEPROM;
endurance 300 kcycles

• RAM: 1 Kbytes

Clock, reset and supply management
• 2.95 to 5.5 V operating voltage

• Flexible clock control, 4 master clock sources:

- Low power crystal resonator oscillator

- External clock input

- Internal, user-trimmable 16 MHz RC

- Internal low power 128 kHz RC

• Clock security system with clock monitor

• Power management:

- Low power modes (wait, active-halt, halt)

- Switch-off peripheral clocks individually

• Permanently active, low consumption power-on
and power-down reset

Interrupt management
• Nested interrupt controller with 32 interrupts

• Up to 27 external interrupts on 6 vectors

Timers
• Advanced control timer: 16-bit, 4 CAPCOM

channels, 3 complementary outputs, dead-time
insertion and flexible synchronization

• 16-bit general purpose timer, with 3 CAPCOM
channels (IC, OC or PWM)

• 8-bit basic timer with 8-bit prescaler

• Auto wake-up timer

• Window watchdog and independent watchdog
timers

Communications interfaces
• UART with clock output for synchronous

operation, Smartcard, IrDA, LIN master mode

• SPI interface up to 8 Mbit/s

• I2C interface up to 400 Kbit/s

Analog to digital converter (ADC)
• 10-bit, ±1 LSB ADC with up to 5 multiplexed

channels, scan mode and analog watchdog

I/Os
• Up to 28 I/Os on a 32-pin package including 21

high sink outputs

• Highly robust I/O design, immune against current
injection

Development support
• Embedded single wire interface module (SWIM)

for fast on-chip programming and non intrusive
debugging

Unique ID
• 96-bit unique key for each device



Pin input voltage10.1.5
The input voltage measurement on a pin of the device is described in the following figure.

Figure 9: Pin input voltage

STM8 PIN

VIN

Absolute maximum ratings10.2

Stresses above those listed as ‘absolute maximum ratings’ may cause permanent damage
to the device. This is a stress rating only and functional operation of the device under these
conditions is not implied. Exposure to maximum rating conditions for extended periods may
affect device reliability.

Table 16: Voltage characteristics

UnitMaxMinRatingsSymbol

V

6.5-0.3Supply voltage(1)VDDx - VSS

6.5VSS - 0.3Input voltage on true open drain pins(2)VIN

VDD + 0.3VSS - 0.3Input voltage on any other pin(2)

mV

50-Variations between different power pins|VDDx - VDD|

50-Variations between all the different ground
pins

|VSSx - VSS|

See "Absolute
maximum ratings
(electrical sensitivity)"

Electrostatic discharge voltageVESD

(1) All power (VDD) and ground (VSS) pins must always be connected to the external power supply
(2) IINJ(PIN)must never be exceeded. This is implicitly insured if VINmaximum is respected. If VINmaximum
cannot be respected, the injection current must be limited externally to the IINJ(PIN) value. A positive
injection is induced by VIN>VDD while a negative injection is induced by VIN<VSS. For true open-drain
pads, there is no positive injection current, and the corresponding VINmaximummust always be respected
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Table 17: Current characteristics

UnitMax(1)RatingsSymbol

mA

100Total current into VDD power lines (source)
(2)IVDD

80Total current out of VSS ground lines (sink)
(2)IVSS

20Output current sunk by any I/O and control pinIIO

- 20Output current source by any I/Os and control pin

± 4Injected current on NRST pinIINJ(PIN)
(3) (4)

± 4Injected current on OSCIN pin

± 4Injected current on any other pin(5)

± 20Total injected current (sum of all I/O and control pins)(5)ΣI INJ(PIN)
(3)

(1) Data based on characterization results, not tested in production.
(2) All power (VDD) and ground (VSS) pins must always be connected to the external supply.
(3) IINJ(PIN)must never be exceeded. This is implicitly insured if VINmaximum is respected. If VINmaximum
cannot be respected, the injection current must be limited externally to the IINJ(PIN) value. A positive
injection is induced by VIN>VDD while a negative injection is induced by VIN<VSS. For true open-drain
pads, there is no positive injection current, and the corresponding VINmaximummust always be respected
(4) ADC accuracy vs. negative injection current: Injecting negative current on any of the analog input pins
should be avoided as this significantly reduces the accuracy of the conversion being performed on
another analog input. It is recommended to add a Schottky diode (pin to ground) to standard analog pins
which may potentially inject negative current. Any positive injection current within the limits specified for
IINJ(PIN) and ΣIINJ(PIN) in the I/O port pin characteristics section does not affect the ADC accuracy.
(5) When several inputs are submitted to a current injection, the maximum ΣIINJ(PIN) is the absolute sum
of the positive and negative injected currents (instantaneous values). These results are based on
characterization with ΣIINJ(PIN) maximum current injection on four I/O port pins of the device.

Table 18: Thermal characteristics

UnitValueRatingsSymbol

°C
-65 to +150Storage temperature rangeTSTG

150Maximum junction temperatureTJ
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Operating conditions10.3

Table 19: General operating conditions

UnitMaxMinConditionsParameterSymbol

MHz160Internal CPU clock frequencyfCPU

V5.52.95Standard operating voltageVDD

nF3300470
CEXT: capacitance of

external capacitor

VCAP(1)

Ω0.3-
at 1 MHz(2)ESR of external

capacitor

nH15-
ESL of external

capacitor

mW

238-TSSOP20

Power dissipation at TA = 85 °C

for suffix 6

PD
(3)

220-SO20W

220-UFQFPN20

330-LQFP32

526-UFQFPN32

330-SDIP32

59-TSSOP20

Power dissipation at TA = 125 °C

for suffix 3

55-SO20W

55-UFQFPN20

83-LQFP32

132-UFQFPN32

83-SDIP32

°C

85-40
Maximum power dissipationAmbient temperature for 6 suffix

version

TA

125-40
Maximum power dissipationAmbient temperature for 3 suffix

version

TA

105-406 suffix version
Junction temperature range

TJ

130-403 suffix version
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Memory characteristics10.3.5

RAM and hardware registers

Table 36: RAM and hardware registers
UnitMinConditionsParameterSymbol

VVIT-max
(2)Halt mode (or reset)Data retention mode(1)VRM

(1) Minimum supply voltage without losing data stored in RAM (in halt mode or under reset)
or in hardware registers (only in halt mode). Guaranteed by design, not tested in production.
(2) Refer to the Operating conditions section for the value of VIT-max

Flash program memory/data EEPROM memory

Table 37: Flash program memory/data EEPROM memory
UnitMaxTypMin(1)ConditionsParameterSymbol

V5.5-2.95fCPU ≤ 16 MHz

Operating voltage

(all modes, execution/

write/erase)

VDD

ms

6.66-

Standard programming time

(including erase) for

tprog

byte/word/block (1 byte/

4 bytes/64 bytes)

3.333-
Fast programming time for

1 block (64 bytes)

3.333-
Erase time for 1 block

(64 bytes)

terase

cycles

--100
000TA = +85 °C

Erase/write cycles(2)

(program memory)

NRW

-1 M300
000TA = +125 °C

Erase/write cycles

(data memory)(2)

years--20TRET = 55°C

Data retention (program

and data memory) after 10k

tRET

erase/write cycles at

TA = +55 °C
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UnitMaxTypMin(1)ConditionsParameterSymbol

--1TRET = 85°C

Data retention (data

memory) after 300k

erase/write cycles at

TA = +125 °C

mA-2-

Supply current (Flash

programming or erasing

IDD

for 1 to 128 bytes)

(1) Data based on characterization results, not tested in production.
(2) The physical granularity of the memory is 4 bytes, so cycling is performed on 4 bytes
even when a write/erase operation addresses a single byte.

I/O port pin characteristics10.3.6

General characteristics
Subject to general operating conditions for VDD and TA unless otherwise specified. All unused
pins must be kept at a fixed voltage: using the output mode of the I/O for example or an
external pull-up or pull-down resistor.

Table 38: I/O static characteristics
UnitMaxTypMinConditionsParameterSymbol

V

0.3 x

VDD
--0.3

VDD = 5 VInput low level voltageVIL

VDD +

0.3
-0.7 x

VDD
Input high level voltageVIH

mV-700-Hysteresis(1)Vhys

kΩ805530VDD = 5 V, VIN = VSSPull-up resistorRpu

ns

35 (3)--
Fast I/Os

Load = 50 pF
Rise and fall time

(10 % - 90 %)

tR, tF

125 (3)--
Standard and high sink
I/Os

Load = 50 pF

20(3)--Fast I/Os
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Table 45: ADC characteristics

UnitMaxTypMinConditionsParameterSymbol

MHz
4-1VDD =2.95 to 5.5 VADC clock frequencyfADC

6-1VDD =4.5 to 5.5 V

VVDD-VSSConversion voltage range(1)VAIN

pF-3-Internal sample and hold
capacitor

CADC

μs
-0.75-fADC = 4 MHzMinimum sampling timetS

(1)

-0.5-fADC = 6 MHz

μs-7-Wake-up time from standbytSTAB

μs3.5fADC = 4 MHzMinimum total conversion time
(including sampling time,
10-bit resolution)

tCONV

μs2.33fADC = 6 MHz

1/fADC14

(1)During the sample time the input capacitance CAIN (3 pF max) can be charged/discharged
by the external source. The internal resistance of the analog source must allow the
capacitance to reach its final voltage level within tS. After the end of the sample time tS,
changes of the analog input voltage have no effect on the conversion result. Values for the
sample clock tS depend on programming.

Table 46: ADC accuracy with RAIN < 10 kΩ , VDD= 5 V

UnitMax(1)TypConditionsParameterSymbol

LSB

3.51.6fADC = 2 MHzTotal unadjusted error(2)|ET|

42.2fADC = 4 MHz

4.52.4fADC = 6 MHz

2.51.1fADC = 2 MHzOffset error(2)|EO|
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Ordering information13
Figure 53: STM8S103x access line ordering information scheme

Pin count
K = 32 pins
F = 20 pins

Example:

Sub-family type
10x = Access line
103 sub-family

Family type
S = Standard

Temperature range
3 = -40 °C to 125 °C
6 = -40 °C to 85 °C

Program memory size
3 = 8 Kbytes
2 = 4 Kbytes

Packing
No character = Tray or tube
TR = Tape and reel

Package pitch
Blank = 0.5 or 0.65 mm(2)

C = 0.8 mm(3)

STM8 S 103 K 3 T 6 TR

Product class
STM8 microcontroller

Package type 1

P = TSSOP

T = LQFP
U = UFQFPN

M = SO

B = SDIP

1. A dedicated ordring information scheme will be released if, in the future, memory
programming service (FastROM) is required The letter "P" will be added after STM8S.
Three unique letters identifying the customer application code will also be visible in the
codification. Example: STM8SP103K3MACTR.

2. UFQFPN, TSSOP, and SO packages.
3. LQFP package.

For a list of available options (e.g. memory size, package) and orderable part numbers or for
further information on any aspect of this device, please go to www.st.com or contact the ST
Sales Office nearest to you.

STM8S103 FASTROM microcontroller option list13.1

(last update: April 2010)

.............................................................................................Customer
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